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Since the introduction of tea in traditional environments in China, the soothing drink has evolved throughout its consumption from country to country. Tea has a variety of health benefits to it as well as being a good healthy alternative to coffee for a good pick-me-up! As we all know, the
Filipino people love to embrace the cultures of other countries especially when it comes to their cuisine. Such a Chinese food would be tea, which often it is difficult to find a refreshing drink that is not water. As such, tea has become something completely different called bubble tea, a fusion
of either milk or tea (even both!) and heaped by tapioca balls we often call pearls. They have become popular ever since their introduction that they enjoyed outside Asia as well, as they turn out to be in the United States and throughout the world. One such company specializing bubble tea
is Chatime, a decade-old company that serves tapioca pearl shakes that has seen stores all over the world. If you are interested in franchising a bubble tea company, it would definitely be good for you to check out Chatime as you read below! Update: Chatime is not looking for franchisees
at the moment. The history of Chatime Chatime was founded by Henry Wang Yao-Hui a decade ago, in 2005 in Hsinchu, Taiwan. Chatime is under the parent company, La Kaffa Coffee. Under this company, Henry Wang aims to modernize the usual tradition of tea making culture, by
making tea machines that can consistlenty produce quality and refreshing bubble teas using an assortment of fruit and toppings. He chose to do this so that he can stand out and differentiate Chatime among his competitors in the bubble tea market. Chatime had an advantage in that it
owned a tea plantation in Nantou, Taiwan which meant that they could save more money. In just a year after opening, Chatime was able to open its first international outlet in California in 2006, then Australia in 2009, where it has over 40 stores. Although bubble tea turned out to be loved by
the former to places, it was in Malaysia when it was founded in 2010, that it became a trend as Malaysia has 50% of Chatime's global revenue. Chatime would then continue to open stores globally, popping up in the Philippines and then London. With the celebration of their 100th store in
2013 in Malaysia, they plan to expand further more up to 250 stores in 3 to 5 years, or at least by 2018. Currently, its newly opened location is in Ontario, Canada. With its vision of consistent taste worldwide, and being a supplier for the health conscious, it has been one of the best
companies for bubble tea. They are also a supporter of environmental health, as their vision involves going green by using environmentally friendly materials. Chatime Franchise Information Chatime franchise package includes a contract term of 3 years. The franchise model is individual as
well, which means you get the most sales you get and a small portion to Chatime. It is of you store has a space requirement of 40 to 60 sqm, with at least 4 to 8 employees for the store's business. You wouldn't have to worry about training your crew as the package includes a 15-day
training program, which includes operational instructions (6 days), management strategy for the franchisee or manager (2 days), on-site operational training (6 days) and assessment (1 day). Benefits of Chatime Franchise Personal Training are provided by including a training program with
the Globally Certified Package, which means they have achieved worldwide excellence Operation made easy with cloud computing management Franchisees are not left alone and will be supported with training Systems designed for franchise Research and Development for innovative
beverages as they have their own exclusive food lab Cons with Chatime Franchise Franchisee is responsible for store costs (staff salaries, operating funds, etc.) and Lot costs (rental fee, public service expenses) Contact information Address: SM Megamall No.654 107 Bldg A Megamall
EDSA Julia Vargas, Brgy Wack, Mandaluyong City International website: www.ichatime.com Facebook: www.facebook.com/chatimephilippines Email: chatimephilippines@yahoo.com Phone No.: 65 4-3531 International franchise hotline: +886-988-050-818 Taiwan franchise hotline: +886-
975-896-771 Chatime is available for franchise in united arab emirates and the rest of the GCC it is so. If you are seriously considering being part of the Chatime family, please check out our Sub Franchisee Presentation. Fill out the attached Franchisee Evaluation Form and post it to
franchise@chatimecafe.com We will confirm receipt of the same within 2 days and return back to you after evaluation within 4-5 business days. CHATIME is a well-known tea drinks franchise, including the number of stores approaching 1,000 in 80 cities across four continents worldwide.
We are growing FAST and on average a new store opens every month. CHATIME CAFÉ LLC is now franchising within the following countries; UAE, Oman, Qatar, Bahrain, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia &amp; Iran only. The above information can be found in our Franchise Disclosure Document
(FDD). After you submit your application, a company representative will contact you. Before opening your first store, you and a designated store manager must participate in the training program in New York that will take about 14 days. The agreement to buy an existing store is made
between buyer and seller. Costs vary from case to case. It is impossible to predict future results about the profitability of the business. There are many factors that can affect earnings, including: sales, location, financing conditions and ability to manage your business. For these reasons, we
do not predict the profitability of any store. A single applicant must personally fulfil the financial qualifications. However, if a partnership or company is formed, we will consider the overall financial in business partnerships or corporations. Our Our Our will contact you by email or phone for
further discussion. The estimated initial investment for a new store can range from $177,430-$335,400 per unit. The process includes applicant's prior approval (credit check), business plan review, site review, fully executed franchise agreement, training, construction and inauguration. On
average, it takes about 30 days to approve an applicant. The length between signing the Franchise Agreement and opening a store is about 4 to 8 months. Experience with food/drink is preferable, but not necessary. A Combination Store will need both brands to have a separate POS
system. It is preferable to have a wall or partition between the two brands. No, our ingredients can only be used in Gong Cha Stores. Gong Cha is known as the best bubble tea franchisee in the world. With over 1,500 locations worldwide, we have a strong national and international brand
presence. We do not provide funding, but franchisees can use their own resources. We are approved by SBA and at SBA Franchise Directory. Disclaimer: Information made available through this website regarding the Gong Cha franchise option is for general information only and is not
intended to be a franchise offering. Offers are made only after delivery of an effective Franchise Disclosure Document in accordance with applicable federal and state laws. None of the notices made through this website should be construed as an offer to sell any Gong Cha franchise in, nor
is any such communication directed to residents of, any jurisdiction that requires registration of the franchise before it is offered and sold in this jurisdiction. No Gong Cha franchisees will be sold to any resident of such jurisdiction until the offer has been released from the requirements of, or
duly registered in and declared effective by, such jurisdiction and the required Franchise Disclosure Document has been delivered to the prospective franchisee prior to the sale in accordance with applicable law. Pre-Disclosure: Provided you qualify as a Gong Cha prospective franchisee,
we can provide you with a Franchise Disclosure Document in electronic format. The Franchise Disclosure Document will be provided in a Portable Document Format (PDF) file. You must use the Adobe Acrobat program to open and view this type of electronic file. Availability of Territory New
York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, and Texas Initial Franchise Fee Single Franchise Fee: $41,500/per unit Estimated Initial Investment $177,430-$335,400/per unit Agreement Duration 10 year Franchise Fee (monthly) 4.5% of Sales Marketing and Advertising Fee 1% of Sales for National
1% of Sales for Local 1. Initial Franchise Fee will be downloaded when you sign the franchise agreement. Gong Cha Franchise, LCC September 14th, 2020 Download ApplicationStill has questions, email us us
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